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of a little hill called The Novers, where Ralph 
Martin relocated the rare liverwort Jamesoniella 
undulifolia (Fig. 1). J. undulifolia much resembles 
the common Odontoschisma sphagni, but these 
two species can readily be distinguished by 
microscopical examination: Odontoschisma has 2 
to 4 (or sometimes 5) oil-bodies in each leaf-cell, 
whereas Jamesoniella has between 6 and 14.  
 Gail Quartly-Bishop then found the scarce 
Barbilophozia kunzeana near the Jamesoniella.  
The uncommon Scapania paludicola also grows in 
this little mire, albeit in very small quantity, and 
this same trio of uncommon liverworts are also 
bed-fellows at their known sites in Radnorshire 
and Montgomeryshire.  I suspect they may not 
be as scarce in the Marches as we think.  All three 
liverworts are easy to overlook, not only because 
of their small size but also on account of their 
similarity to other species.  They seem to form 
a recognizable sub-community in Sphagnum 
mires in the Marches, but only in those modestly 
enriched by flushing, for they avoid the most 
calcareous or base-rich flushes dominated by 
the likes of Palustriella, Campylium stellatum, 
Scorpidium scorpioides and Ctenidium, as well 
as very acidic blanket-mires.  Presumably their 
presence indicates a combination of conditions 
and available minerals that most wet ground 
lacks.  
 B. kunzeana puzzles me as a species.  The 
Floras tell us that it grows on wet boulders as 
well as in mires, and usually has gemmae.  Yet 

The BBS introduced weekend meetings 
this year in order to bridge the gap 
between our traditional, week-long field 

meetings and local groups’ one-day meetings.  
Experienced bryologists who find it inconvenient 
to devote a whole week to bryology may welcome 
opportunities to acquaint themselves with 
unfamiliar species, while less accomplished local 
naturalists who may feel reticent about spending 
a week devoted to bryophytes can taste bite-sized 
chunks of field bryology as they meet and learn 
from bryologists who know more than they do.
 So much for carefully laid plans!  Hopes that 
visiting wisdom might engage with learning for 
locals were on this occasion washed away by 
storms and protracted flooding.  Of fourteen 
people who booked for the meeting, five 
cancelled earlier in the week, in light of difficult 
travelling conditions.  Nevertheless, the weekend 
kicked off with an enjoyable Friday evening 
getting wet on the inside, supping ‘Stairway’ beer 
at The Nelson in Ludlow.  
 One of the topics of discussion that evening 
was the forecast of ‘showers’ for the next day, 
which subsequently proved euphemistic as 
boisterous winds and persistent rain hindered 
Saturday’s excursion on the Long Mynd (SO 
4495/4595/4496).  
 Our first stop was at a small mire near the top 
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rLeft, Fig. 1: Jamesoniella undulifolia (centre of picture). 
S Heathcote rRight, Fig. 2: Dallying on our way to 
Titterstone’s scree.  X Li
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Like Barbilophozia kunzeana, with a habitat so 
distinct from that of B. elegans, one wonders 
if the last word has yet been written about the 
status of Bryum stirtonii as a species.  Might the 
sequences in its genes differ from those of B. 
elegans growing on limestone?   
 Steven Heathcote added Reboulia hemisphaerica 
to the list of species known from soil beside the 
outcrop of rock we were examining, and Grimmia 
montana (which grows on many outcrops on the 
Long Mynd) was also present nearby.  
 For our third and last habitat of the day, we 
once more dropped back into the valley of The 
Batch, and walked up to the head of Jonathan’s 
Hollow in order to examine a base-enriched flush 
containing the falcate pleurocarps Palustriella 
commutata, Scorpidium cossonii and S. revolvens, 
along with Dicranum bonjeanii and Sphagnum 
contortum.  But we had been soldiering in nearly 
continuous rain and wind for over five hours, 
and could feel a cup of warming tea coming on. 
 Saturday’s weather had left much to be desired, 
but Sunday dawned and remained dry and 
sunny, as if to compensate for our discomfort 
and fortitude the previous day.  Even the wind 
abated to a gentle breeze, and the party enjoyed 
wonderful views from Titterstone Clee Hill (SO 
5977) out and across the Welsh Marches, as well  
as fine bryophytes at our feet.  
 Titterstone Clee Hill exists because a cap of 
hard, base-rich, igneous rock protects softer 
underlying sedimentary strata.  This igneous 
rock evidently suits G. incurva (Fig. 3), where it 

the only time I have found plants with gemmae 
was in a small colony on top of a large boulder 
in Radnorshire.  On every other occasion that 
I have encountered B. kunzeana in the Marches 
it was growing in mildly flushed mires, where 
none of the plants had gemmae.  Could it be 
that plants lacking gemmae belong to a species 
distinct from gemmiferous plants, with the two 
species favouring different habitats?  Or have 
some of the plants from rocky habitats named as 
B. kunzeana been misidentified?  
 Cooling rapidly in the wind and rain, we 
retraced our steps and then walked up the valley 
to a small outcrop of rock, part of which is flushed 
by water from the slope above, with an island 
of base-demanding species surrounded by a sea 
of acidophiles.  A visit to this crag a few weeks 
before had turned up the liverworts Frullania 
fragilifolia, F. tamarisci, Riccia subbifurca and the 
mosses Hedwigia stellata, Schistidium apocarpum, 
Trichostomum brachydontium, Amphidium 
mougeotii, Bryum alpinum and B. elegans.  In 
Britain, B. elegans is best known as a species of 
limestone in the hills of northern England, but 
may be overlooked, like the liverworts on Nover’s 
Hill, and commoner than we know.  It has 
turned up twice recently in Montgomeryshire 
on flushed soil beside outcrops of rock; this is 
also its habitat on the Long Mynd.  B. stirtonii 
– now defunct as a distinct species, reduced to 
the ignominy of synonymy with and subsumed 
within B. elegans – was formerly regarded as a 
species of flushed soil beside rocky outcrops.  
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 After lunch we refound an abundantly fruiting 
colony of the diminutive moss Rhabdoweisia 
crispata (Fig. 6), another moss of the hills, here 
about as far south and east as it dares or cares to 
go.  The Grimmia, Tetraplodon and Rhabdoweisia 
were all present on Titterstone in the time of Ley, 
Binstead and J.B. Duncan over a century ago, 
representing steadfast bryological booty in our 
ever-changing world.  
 We completed our circuit of Titterstone 
Clee by walking round its eastern flank, where 
a long-abandoned cottage with lime-mortared 
stone walls provided our weekend’s first 
encounter with the calcicoles Barbula sardoa, B. 
unguiculata, Bryoerythrophyllum recurvirostrum, 
Bryum radiculosum, Encalypta streptocarpa, 
Pseudocrossidium revolutum and Rhynchostegiella 
tenella.  Nearby, a flush high on the hill above the 
hamlet of Cleeton St. Mary produced a similar 
suite of species to the flush we had examined 
the previous day, before we strolled back in the 
afternoon’s sunshine to complete a weekend 
that had rewarded us with variable weather but 
consistently high bryological variety and quality. 
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particularly abounds on the sides of boulders in 
the scree on the hill’s western flank.  Titterstone is 
a south-easterly outlier for G. incurva, a long way 
from its nearest known stations in Snowdonia.  
Water draining from the tops of boulders 
presumably carries sufficient minerals dissolved 
from the rock to interest this discerning moss, 
whose compact, dark green cushions contrast 
with white fluffs of the lichen Stereocaulon 
vesuvianum on the boulder-tops.  But we have 
much still to learn about its precise petrochemical 
requirements. What do Titterstone’s rocks possess 
that so appeals to G. incurva, but which rocks 
elsewhere lack?  Why is G. incurva absent from 
the Long Mynd, where G. montana takes over as 
the local lure for muscologists, and why does G. 
montana feel so at home on many of the Mynd’s 
outcrops, but declines the scree on Titterstone?  
 A few colonies of Tetraplodon mnioides (Fig. 
4) find the microclimate deep in declivities 
between the boulders in Titterstone’s block scree 
sufficiently humid and sheltered from wind to 
complete its life-cycle.  This moss is confined 
to the cool, damp air of north-western British 
hills, where it can grow to maturity because 
dead animals decompose more slowly than in 
warmer, drier districts, and calm air in the scree’s 
declivities enables flies that disperse its spores to 
alight and feed.   

vFar left, Fig. 3: Cushions of Grimmia incurva lined up along a crack.  S Heathcote 
vLeft, Fig. 4: Tetraplodon mnioides with immature capsules.  S Heathcote 
rAbove, Fig. 5: Searching for bryological treasure in block scree.  X Li  
wRight, Fig. 6: Rhabdoweisia crispata with mature capsules.  S Heathcote


